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TommyTalk
Praise from Murray State University
I wanted to inform you of the outstanding impression
your chapter in Murray, Kentucky has made on

myself, university officials, and the community at

large.

As student body president, and past interfraternity
council president, I have become intimately familiar
with all Greek-letter organizations here at Murray
State University. Of them. Alpha Sigma Phi has

launched with blinding growth to the forefront of

Greek membership, scholarship, leadership, and
involvement.

Recently, the brothers of Alpha Sigma Phi were dealt

an unfortunate, and possibly unjust, judgement
regarding their appeal for housing approval. Yet

despite the adversity, the brothers have continued to

conduct themselves in a manner consistent with the

finest of fraternal ideals, never wavering from the

principals they have applied in creating such a

respectable organization.

I am truly proud of their accomplishments, and
equally proud to have men of their caliber represent
ing the finest this university has to offer.

Derek J. Somerville, President
Student Government Association

Murray State University

Fellowship, Friendship, and
Brotherhood

why do I support Alpha Sigma Phi? That's easy�

fellowship, friendship, brotherhood.

I was rushed by many others, but I remember walk

ing into Phi Chapter house and having a relaxing,
pleasant discussion. No pressure � everyone easy.
That was over 60 years ago.

Let Us Hear From You!
Exciting News? A bone to pick? Comments for

the good of the Society? Please write: Editor, The

Tomahawk, Alpha Sigma Phi, 8645 Guion Rd.,
Suite j, Indianapolis, IN 46268
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I can name a half-dozen brothers whom I
know and keep in touch with � some

closely. Time has reduced a longer list.
But I talk to other men who hardly remem

ber anyone from their college days.

If the current brothers get as much from

Alpha Sigma Phi as I did, they are lucky.

Carl R. Riepe, Iowa State '35

Brothers Share Awards

Thomas C. Wajnert, l.l.T. '61, shared with
us the following letter he recently received.

Recently, I was taken by complete surprise
as a great honor was bestowed on me. Last

Saturday, my Alpha Sigma Phi brothers pre
sented me with the Delta Beta Xi award at

our annual Black & White banquet.

A brother who knew I worked at AT&T

Capital pulled me aside and told me that

you had also been award the Delta Beta Xi

by the Grand Council this year. To me, it

was remarkable that AT&T Capital
Corporation represented one quarter of the
Delta Beta Xi class of '95! I remember tak

ing pride that the Chief Executive Officer of

my company was also my fraternity brother.

I want to congratulate you on receiving
this distinguished award. I truly feel better
knowing that the person steering our ship
is an Alpha Sig, and a Delta Beta Xi at that!

Causa Latet Vis Est Notissima...

Bruce D. DiBisceglie, N.J.l.T., '82

Louis Manigault Book �
A Waste?

During the recent move of the Fraternity
headquarters, approximately 50% of the

inventory of Louis Manigault, Gentlemen
from South Carolina was not moved [to be

later sold]. The books were shipped to

individual chapters, most arriving without
even a cover letter notifying them why they
were receiving the books.

Words cannot express the outrage, frustra
tion, and resentment I have for this irre

sponsible decision.

The development, design, and printing of this
book was a gift to the Educational Foundation

by Leonard Hultquist, Co-Chairman of the

Sesquicentennial Celebration Committee.
The cost was well in excess of $20,000 and
had a potential retail value in excess of

$90,000. All of which was to go to Alpha
Sigma Phi.

This gift was presented to the Educational
Foundation and Fraternity with the under

standing that the book would be sold and
all profits from its sale would be used to
subsidize the Sesquicentennial Celebrations
in Charleston and St. Louis. In addition,
through conversations I had with [Executive
Director Steve Zizzo[ and members of the
Grand Council following the January 1 995

Grand Council meeting, we agreed that the
balance of the profits would be used solely
for National Leadership Conference
Scholarships and Archival Restoration.
All of which desperately need funding.
Not only was critical funding thrown away,
but a donation of considerable size and
time was carelessly disregarded.

Alumni support is the cornerstone of the
Fraternity. The actions of the staff and Grand
Council toward Aiumni volunteers must

change in order for them to feel included
and not just wanted for the money they
may give.

Ed Lenane, Plattsburgh, '88

(In Response)
You are absolutely right. The
National Leadership
Conference Scholarships
andArchival Restoration

all desperately need funding to ensure thai
outstanding quality is maintained in these pro
grams. Brother Hultquist's generous donation
ofhis time and financial resources to publish
the book is greatly appreciated not only for his
love for our Fraternity, but for the significant
financial impact the gift can have for these

programs.

Unfortunately, selling the books has proven
to be more difficult than any of us imagined.
After promoting the book for 18 months as

part ofAlpha Sigma Phi's Sesquicentennial
Celebration, less than 250 books were sold.

Additionally, the Fraternity staffmade numer
ous attempts to sell the book to museums
and historic bookstores and succeeded in

selling only 44 copies. At the time of the
Headquarters move, we opted to place some

2,000 books in the hands ofChapter
Advisors, with clear instructions on their dis
tribution, believing this excellent record of
our principal founder's life would have more
intrinsic value being read, than languishing
in storage.

Alpha Sigma Phi is still in possession -and
is actively marketing - some 2,500 remain

ing copies of Louis Manigault, Gentleman
from South Carolina. I encourage every
Brother to contact Fraternity Headquarters
to obtain a copy.

Steve Zizzo, Executive Vice President



The largest number of chapters Alpha Sigma Phi had at one time is 61 .

TcxJay we have 59.

Expansion Update
Alpha Sigma Phi Continues Its March Across The Country

Headquarters
has hired a

new Director of

Expansion: Jonathan T,

Heyboer, Grand Valley, '96. Jon
strongly influenced the growth
and development of one of Alpha
Sigma Phi's newest and brightest
chapters at Grand Valley State

University in Michigan. He also
served as the founding president
of the chapter.

"We will continue to grow, con
tinue to look for ways of making
the good things of Alpha Sigma
Phi even better," Heyboer said.

Here's a few other expansion
notes of interest:

.� Staff returned with high expectations
to the campus at the University of
Oklahoma to restart Alpha Alpha
chapter. Three students were left
from the previous expansion effort.
In three weeks the group had grown to

over 33 members, including 12

National Merit Scholars and six former
U.S. servicemen. The group already
has the highest GPA among all
Fraternities on campus.

Alpha Sigma Phi and two other National
Fraternities were chosen to give presen
tations to Northwestern University for
the possibility of expanding to the cam

pus this academic year. Executive Vice

President Steven V. Zizzo, Director of

Chapter Development Michael A.
Weaver, Grand Treasurer John Gibson,
and National Volunteer Jonathan K.

Burns gave the presentation. We were

not selected.

A local Fraternity at the Michigan State

University campus contacted Alpha
Sigma Phi Headquarters to discuss the

possibility of becoming a chapter. The

group of more than fifty men have cho
sen Alpha Sigma Phi over all other
National Fraternities. This would mark
the revitalization of our Gamma Kappa
chapter.

Iowa State, Middle Tennessee State,
University of Oklahoma, University of
Michigan, Lindenwood, and University
of Southern Indiana are all expected to

charter sometime this year. No date
has been set. AS4>

UMASS Chartering ?
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Alpha Sigma Phi was the first fraternity to support Eileen Stevens after she
founded C.H.U.C.K. in response to her son's hazing death. ipvlAHAWK

WhatHappenedTo

Schok^hipf?

Our firstgoal is to ensure

the education ofour

Brothers.

Wasn't Alpha Signna Phi
started as a literary society?

Yes? So where is that society
today? Are the brothers of

today as serious about litera
ture � as serious about aca
demic achievement� as

the brothers of yesterday?
Or are we now just a social
fraternity?

The intellectual legitimacy
of fraternities has been ques
tioned, challenged, lauded,

and laughed at. Some say if you want good grades,
joining a fraternity is shooting yourself in the foot.
Some say it's the best thing that can happen to a

scholar.

So what's the answer � who and what is a scholar?

And are we?
(please turn to page 6)
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Scholarships (continued from page 5)

"Ten years ago,
the fraternity boy
was still an

innocuous icon of

goofy campus

high jinks, still liv
ing in the cliche

of the beanie-

wearing, goldfish-
eating scamp,"
writes author

Mark Adams in his

essay Frat Boys
Make Good

Grown-Ups (GQ,
November 1995).
Now, says Adams,
brothers are seen

as "date-raping,
hate-mongering scoundrels who epitomize the

decline of the American university."

Neither of these perceptions seems very schol

arly, nor literary for that matter. Josh Moyes,
Alpha Alpha Colony, a National Merit Scholar at
the University of Oklahoma, believes the truth
lies somewhere in between. "There are those in

Greek life who care about their studies � and

those who don't. For those who care, it matters.

Those who don't care, don't matter. You don't

study for your parents or friends or your teach

ers. You do it for yourself. You do it because it's

right, not because someone forces you into it.

It's about making yourself a well-rounded per
son."

But Is Fraternity Life Helping the Scholar...
or Hurting?
Author Bridget Murray, a columnist for Monitor,
the Journal of the American Psychological
Association, writes: "In a 1993 investigation

[sponsored by the U.S. Department of
Education] of 2,41 6 students at 1 8 four-year col
leges, the study found that Greek affiliation neg

atively affects cognitive function. The study
focused on students who had spent one year in

college. The students were tested on reading
comprehension, mathematics, and critical think
ing. After controlling for multiple measures,

including students' precollege cognitive scores

and academic motivation, the researchers found

that Greek students, particularly fraternity mem

bers, earned the lowest scores" [Monitor,
November 1 996).

But why?

One of the study's lead researchers, Patrick
Terenzini, PhD, speculates that the homogenous
nature of fraternities and sororities may explain
the trend.

"To the extent that fraternity members are less

likely to encounter people with different ideas

and value systems, they are less likely to be

intellectually challenged and experience cogni
tive gains," said Terenzini.

However, Bucknell University psychologist
David Wilder, PhD, says that "the Greek system
does not necessarily instill conformist values in

its members. Rather, it is more likely to attract

gregarious, politically conservative students
while nonconformist, liberal-minded students
are more likely to remain independent."

Dr. Wilder also warned that "the Greeks' reputa
tion for traditionalism and conformity may con

tribute to criticism of them by faculty and other

students." Dr. Wilder added that he felt the

widespread criticism of fraternities is unfair. He

points to research that shows fratemity members

tend to be more confident and leadership-ori-

6



ented than independents. "Greeks are bet

ter emotionally adjusted than independents
and are less likely to be loners."

So what is the truth? Does fraternity life

help or hurt the scholar?

We may find out in early 1997. That's

when the National Interfraternity
Conference and National Panhellenic
Conference Research Initiative findings will
be published.

The NIC/NPC and member groups have
commissioned a study to determine the

impact of Greek involvement on the col

lege experience. They're interviewing
Greeks and non-Greeks from public and

private institutions across the country, ask

ing them about scholarship, campus
involvement, extra-curricular activities,
community involvement, and other issues.

And they're not just studying those cur

rently enrolled in school. The research

involves current students as well as those

who graduates ten, twenty, even thirty
years ago.

This shows that the Greek world has finally
decided to find out where they stand on

these issues � a positive step in recogniz
ing problems and finding solutions.

However, while preparing this article. The
Tomahawk conlacled five different univer

sities in the U.S. and asked them the fol

lowing question: Does fraternity life help
the scholar . . . or hurt the scholar?

Each of the universities either declined to

comment or did not return our calls. Why?

Is this just a symptom of the larger prob
lem? If the strained relationships between
fraternities and the rest of the academic

world continue, how can fraternities

grow? Or survive?

But Is it The Fraternity's
Responsibility?
Many people believe Greek life doesn't
hurt or help a scholar's grades. They
believe you must be highly intelligent to
get good grades. That a scholar has a gift,
a talent.

"People use the word scholar to mean dif

ferent things," says David Biedermann,
Cornell '89, Alpha Sigma Phi's past
National Director of Scholarship. "Some

see a scholar as a pretentious, nose-in-the-
air, intellectual. Some see a scholar as a

wannabe with nothing but book knowl

edge. But a scholar is simply a student.
A student with the desire to master what's

being studied. A desire to master one's self."

Can the Fraternity make a brother want to

study? Can the Fraternity make a brother

want to get good grades? Colleges were
designed to emphasize intellectual training.
That's what students and teachers are for.

Fraternities, by their very nature, exist to

help provide what the classroom cannot �

the mental, physical, and spiritual growth
of its members.

So what can the Fraternity do?

Alpha Sigma Phi has an active scholarship
program to promote achievement. The

(please turn to page 8)

"After my first year of

college I had a 1 .79 GPA/'

confesses Robert Salvino,

Marshall University '93.

"After I became a brother

I started taking my studies

more seriously. Now I'm a

senior - with a 3.1 GPA."



Brothers and friends wishing to support the Ralph F. Burns Memorial Fund may mail contributions
to the AZ* Educational Foundation, 8645 Guion Road, Suite ), Indianapolis, IN 46268.

Fraternity encourages excellence through monetary awards for
achievement. Some of the programs include:

� Summa Cum Laude Award � presented to any chapter whose
GPA ranks in the top ten percent of the fraternities on campus.

pre-Scholarship Improvement Award -

sented to any chapter whose GPA

improves by one half of a full grade
point or more from one academic term

to another.

Academic Achievement Award � pre
sented to any chapter whose GPA is

higher than the campus All-Men's GPA.

Michael Weaver, Presbyterian '92, Alpha Sigma Phi's Director of

Chapter Development, says it's a myth that if you want good grades
you can't have good times. "As in all things, it's not the Fraternity's
role to force anything on anyone. Scholars find it within them
selves to master what they study. There's a choice to be made.
You must choose scholarship. But we can help."

Does fraternity life

help or hurt
the scholar?

Scholar of the Year Awards � presented
to an active undergraduate brother who

has earned a high grade point average after completing six full
semesters. The highest award is presented to an individual
Scholar of the Year, while other awards are made in two cate

gories: Science and Liberal Arts.

Friends ofAlpha Gamma Award � presented to an undergrad
uate brother majoring in Science who has achieved the highest
GPA of all applicants.

Friends of Rho Award � pre
sented to an undergraduate
brother majoring in Liberal
Arts who has achieved the

highest GPA of all applicants.

Scholarship Improvement
Award � presented to any
brother who improves his
GPA by one full grade point
or more from one academic
term to another.

Academic Excellence Award
� presented to any brother
who improves his GPA by one
full grade point or more from
one academic year to another.

Weaver suggested several ideas for improving schol

arship. His suggestions included the following:

� Establish specific study hours in the chapter.
� Set up incentive programs, such as reducing

dues for good grades.
� Conduct time management and stress

management seminars.

� Provide comfortable studying facilities.

� Provide recognition for outstanding academic achievement.

� Offer tutoring services.

(please turn to page 31)
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Convention Recollections

To be an Alpha Sig. ThOUgHtS Oil

the 44thI thought about what that means
during the flight from my home in

Jacksonville, Florida to our ^.^ ^

convention city of St. Louis. I /^T1T7^T1^~1 /^Tl
I wondered why, after all these years,
that I'm Still drawn by what I consider to be

the mystery and the magic of beir
a Brother in Alpha Sigma Phi.

Alpha Sigma Phi's 44th National

Convention and Leadership Conference,
this past August, was billed as the

Gateway to The Future� fitting enough,
since it was held in the city many people
think as being the Gateway to the West.

isider to be "| i^ T � "|
"^ and INational

Leadership
Conference

Already,
more than 1 50 undergraduate and alumni delegates

representing some 58 chapters and 6 alumni councils had

gathered at the historic Hyatt at Union Station. The

Convention and Leadership Conference had begun on Wednesday with

caucuses on vital issues concerning the future of Alpha Sigma Phi; and

with small groups, facilitated by alumni volunteers, who had traveled

from other corners of our great nation to come and be with the

Brotherhood.

I had already missed several activities, including being special guests at a

St. Louis Cardinals baseball game, but I knew my Thursday night arrival

would put me in the thick of convention bustle.

(please turn to page 10)

by Jeffrey R. Hoffnnan

M-A-L '76

Editor, The Tomahawk

ofAlpha Sigma Phi



Legislation Passed at the
1 996 National Leadership
Conference and Convention

"This was the most thoughtful group of undergraduates
we've ever had," said Kevin Garvey, Westminster '75,
Grand Senior President. "The brothers really put their
heads together and voted their consciences on some

tough legislation."

The following is a list of legislation passed at the
Convention:

� It was passed to slate the following officers:

Kevin Garvey, Westminster, '75,
Grand Senior President

Stuart Spisak, Westminster, '78,
Grand junior President

Robert Cabello, Eastern Michigan, '70,
Grand Secretary

John Gibson, Indiana, '85, Grand Treasurer
Mark Williams, Rio Grande, '79, GrandMarshal
Scott Olson, Iowa State, '65, Grand Councilor
Ed Leedom, Bowling Green, '86, Grand Councilor

� Effective immediately, the initiation fee will increase
to $1 50.00 and undergraduate dues will increase to
$80.00.

� A portion of the 1 997-1 998 budget will be given to
commence the Ralph F. Burns New Member

Program as a pilot program in the summer of 1 997,
which will include at least two new initiates from
each chapter.

� Article III, Section 1 2 of the Constitution is amended
to read:

"... ritual equipment and paraphernalia of the
Chapter or alumni group shall become the property
of the Fraternity."

� Article VI, Section 5B of the Constitution is amended
to read:

"In matters concerning undergraduate fees and dues,
each Chapter, each Grand Council Member, and the
undergraduate representatives to the Grand Council
shall have one vote collectively."

(continued)

Convention (continued from page 9)

After working a full day at my office, my arrival at the conven

tion hotel, counting for delays and odd connections, was not

until 1 0 pm � still early as I remember from my undergraduate
days. But I was tired, hungry and in need of a little room service

and some peaceful solitude.

And the question nagged on: To be an Alpha Sig. A Brother for Life.

As I passed from the cavernous, magnificent lobby of the Hyatt,
and crossed the bridge overlooking Union Station's shopping
mall, I stopped to watch small groups of young Alpha Sigs, walk

along proudly wearing their letters, laughing and enjoying their

unity. Where they walked, steam engines once carried millions

to their destinies and I couldn't help but ponder the parallel. I

saw bright faces, hopeful faces, filled with the delight of the
moment. The delight of living. The delight of being with their

Brothers.

150 undergraduate anda/umni delegates
gathered in St. Louis forAlpha Sigma Phi's 44th

Convention andNational Leadership Conference

10
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Someone once said to me "Your familial brothers are given to

you. Your Fraternity Brothers, you choose, and to choose the

best, is to choose Alpha Sigma Phi."

I tossed my bags in my room, ordered room service, then went

on a search for ice. And there in the hallways was Grand
Councilor Mark Williams. Brother Williams is a gentle, great
bear of a man, who greeted me, not with our secret grip, but
with a warmhearted hug that welcomed me back to the arms of

Alpha Sigma Phi in the best way possible.

It had been a year since I had seen any of the Fraternity's under

graduates, alumni volunteers or staff. As editor of The

Tomahawk, I obviously keep in regular contact, but our annual
national meetings are like a renewal of spirit, a refreshing of
Brotherhood that can't be measured in donated checks or even

frequent correspondence.

These meetings are palatable. Here we can see, feel

and embrace the Fraternity, perhaps in ways greater
than when we were undergraduates.

Legislation Passed (continued)

� Article XXVIII, Section 9 of the Bylaws is amended
to read:

"The Pledge Ceremony: As prescribed by the
Ritual it can only be performed by members of a
recognized colony ofAlpha Sigma Phi only if
administered by at least two duly initiated broth
ers � undergraduate, alumnus, or staffmembers of
Alpha Sigma Phi. No colony shall be issued photo
copies, printed copies or any portion of the Alpha
Sigma Phi Ritual for any reason.

� Article X, Section 1 of the Bylaws is amended to read:

"Expansion Chief: The Grand Senior President
shall appoint, subject to confirmation by vote of a
majority of the Grand Council or until the next
National Convention."

� Article X, Section 4 of the Constitution and Article

XIX, Section 2B of the Bylaws is amended to read:

"... Any vote not returned to the Executive Vice

President (if the notice issued by him) or Grand
Secretary (if the notice issued by him) by a mem

ber. Chapter, or Chartered Alumni Council entitled
to vote shall be considered an abstention vote.

"

ASO

Friday was filled with meetings, legislative sessions

and volunteer events. Every two years, our national

meeting is also a legislative convention. Delegates,
the majority of whom are undergraduate members,

debate and decide on the policies and direction Alpha

Sigma Phi takes during the next two years. Their deci

sions can be far-reaching, such as amendments to our

constitution, or raising fees and dues. It's amazing to

watch as these men, future leaders, take to the floor

and confidently state their positions, and like gentle
men, decide on even the most difficult issues.

(please turn to page 12)

Award Winners
Alpha Sigma Phi bestows awards and
citations upon many individuals and

chapters which perform above and

beyond the call of duty.

Every two years. Alpha Sigma Phi

grants two Grand Senior President's
Awards for Outstanding Chapters.
The winners for 1994-1996 are:

� Eta Chapter, University of Illinois

� Beta Delta Chapter, Marshall
University.

Marshall has won the Grand Senior
President's Award for the past 1 0

years! These two chapters have
excelled in membership, community
service, scholarship, and leadership.

Also every two years, Alpha Sigma
Phi bestows one Alpha Gamma

Upsilon Award for Most Improved
Chapter Operations. For 1 994-1 996,
there was a tie. Alpha Omicron

Chapter at Missouri Valley and Alpha
Psi Chapter at Presbyterian College
received the award jointly at this

year's Conference and Convention.

AZ*
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Convention (continued from page 11)

By nightfall, some decisions were made, others tabled until

Saturday. Then another piece of Alpha Sig magic transpired:
we were all bused to historic St. Charles Landing for dinner,
an awards program and exemplification of our ritual on the

Goldenrod Showboat.

Convention co-chairmen Mark Still, Washington '75, and

Andrew Bareett, l.l.T, '89, did a masterful job of orchestrating

an excellent meeting that not only ran on schedule and on

budget, but squeezed every nuance from event locales.

Celebrated thespians for almost 1 00 years had trod the stage of

the Goldenrod� and that night, their spirits were joined as

Alpha Sigs raised their voices in song for our Brotherhood,

praise for undergraduate and alumni brothers who contribute

so much, and with the words and meaning of our sacred ritual.

Dr. Robert D. Wells
1996 Distinguished Merit Award Recipient

You would think after receiving a

lifetime achievement honor such
as the Distinguished Merit Award,
one would have reason to boast.

But not Dr. Robert D. Wells, Ohio
Wesleyan, '57. He gave much of
the credit to his Fraternity.

"Epsilon chapter of Alpha Sigma
Phi was instrumental in my matu
ration at Ohio Wesleyan
University In the early 1960's," he
said. "Since I came out of a work

ing-class, blue-collar background,
the fraternity afforded a number of
avenues for broadening my vistas
and enhancing my educational

experience."

How humble � and how appro
priate for a man who Is an inter-

' nationally recognized authority on
the biochemistry of hereditary
processes.

From 1964 to 1966, Dr. Wells

performed doctoral studies in the

laboratory of Dr. H. Gobind
Khorana In the Institute for

Enzyme Research at the

University of Wisconsin at

Madison. Dr. Khorana was later

recognized with the Nobel Prize
in Physiology and Medicine for
these Investigations.

Dr. Wells Is best known for his

investigations on unusual DNA

structures, such as left-handed Z-

DNA, triplexes, cruciforms, and
the role of these conformations in

genetic expression. An associate
editor of The Journal of Biological
Chemistry ior 11 years. Dr. Wells
has co-authored more than 200

original referred articles, books,
book chapters, and review arti

cles.

He served as the recipient of a
John Simon Guggenheim
Memorial Fellowship at the Salk
Institute for Biological Studies at

the University of California at San

Diego from 1 976 to 1 977. He has
conferred 24 Ph.D. degrees to stu

dents in his laboratory and has
trained more than 45 postdoctoral
associates.

Dr. Wells has served on a number
of professional organizations and

participates in Industrial and edu
cational consulting worldwide.
He has served as an advisor to the

National Aeronautics and Space
Administration, the National
Institute of Health, the National
Science Foundation, and a variety
of International universities.

He served on the founding com

mittee that established GenBank
as the DNA Sequence Library at

Los Alamos National Laboratory.
He is also the co-founder of
Alatech Associates, Inc., and has
served as an Industrial consultant
for a number of biotechnology
companies.

Dr. Wells has served as an advisor
and participant In the UAN

Comprehensive Cancer Center,
the Atherosclerosis Research Unit,
the General Clinical Research
Unit, the Cystic Fibrosis Center,
the Institute for Dental Research,
the Physician-Scientist M.D./Ph.D.
Program, the Medical Genetics
Graduate program, and the Helen
Keller Eye Research Foundation.

A fellow of the American
Association for the Advancement
of Science, Dr. Wells received a

Citation for Distinguished Service
from the American Society of

Dr. Robert D. Wells,
Ohio Wesleyan, '57

Biochemistry and Molecular

Biology in 1988. And Dr. Wells
was the recipient of the Kani
Medal from the National Cancer
Research Center In Tokyo in 1984.

The Distinguished Merit Award is

presented to a brother of the

Fraternity who has attained promi
nence and distinction in his pro
fession. Dr. Wells has achieved
all this and more.

Quite a testament to the man.

And quite a testament to the

Fraternity he credits for helping
him broaden his vistas and

enhance his educational experi
ence. AZ<t>
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To Be An Alpha Sig.

Saturday more alumni arrived: Past Grand Senior Presidents

like Richard Gibbs and Chuck Vohs; Members of Alpha
Sigma Phi Educational Foundation's board of trustees; Past

Executive Director Rob Sheehan. All were gathering to com

plete the business of the Fraternity, to celebrate our heritage
and to fete our scholars at the evening's formal banquet.

Almost 250 Brothers and guests gathered in the hotel's his

toric Grand Lobby. We sang. We toasted. And we felt the

bonds of brotherhood grow ever deeper.

A new Grand Council had been elected and appreciation

expressed to those volunteers who had completed their

Council membership. As the banquet closed. Alpha Sigs

(please turn to page 14)

Dr. Otto Sonder, Jr.
1996 Evin C. Varner Distinguished Service Award Recipient

"I started out totally against frater
nities."

So explains Dr. Otto Sonder, Jr.,
American, '47. "That's because
back then � In the mld-40's �

fraternities would discriminate

against anyone who wasn't the

proverbial white, Anglo-Saxon,
Protestant. I believed that was

wrong. And wanted no part of It."

But then Dr. Sonder saw an

opportunity for change. "I later
realized you can work for change
better on the inside than on the
outside. And I found that oppor
tunity in Alpha Sigma Phi. I got to
know some of the guys and real
ized they were a good group.
They were serious scholars. I

wanted to get some place In life
� not just goof off. The brothers
of Alpha Sigma Phi represented
that same spirit."

Dr. Sonder decided to lead by
example and has been living a life

of service ever since. The list of
services he has performed for the
Fraternity is impressive and
includes the following:

� Grand Chapter Advisor,
Lycoming College, 1959-67

� Grand Province Chief, 1 966-93

� Director of National
Educational Conference,
1971, 1973

� Grand Chapter Advisor,
Hartwick College, 1967-present

"Serving as a chapter advisor is
quite different today than it was

twenty or thirty years ago," says
Dr. Sonder. "It used to be your
biggest concern was worrying
about pranks and hoping they
didn't get out of hand. Now the

problems can be much more seri
ous � like drugs and alcohol."

So how does he deal with it?

'The trick is to not become some

specialist who seems so far-off, so
distant from what's reality. The

Fraternity Is a brother's home

away from home. I get out there
and really try to live with them �

really try to be a part of them.
Not just as an advisor but as a

friend. Teaching Is more than just
passing on knowledge. It's about

motivating. In today's world
young people are used to Instant

gratification. But scholarship
doesn't come Instantly."

Dr. Otto Sonder, Jr.,
American, '47

It was In 1965 when Dr. Sonder's
commitment "to better the man"
forever made its mark on the

Fraternity. He was the principal
architect of the Alpha Sigma Phi
and Alpha Gamma Upsilon
merger.

Alpha Gamma Upsilon was a

struggling fraternity, down to less
than ten chapters nationwide.
Financially, It was struggling to sur

vive. Dr. Sonder felt Alpha
Gamma Upsilon was worth saving.

Why? Dr. Sonder explains his
motivation: "To my knowledge.

Alpha Gamma Upsilon was the

only fraternity founded on the prin
ciple of non-discrimination. I felt
that tradition should be preserved.
And I felt it should be incorporated
into Alpha Sigma Phi � something
we should share."

In 1964, Lycoming Chapter
named their chapter lounge the
Sonder Lounge, and in 1 967 Dr.

Sonder received the Delta Beta Xi
Award. He has been the recipient
of many other prestigious honors,
but the Evin C. Varner

Distinguished Service Award
holds a special place in his heart.

"Evin Varner was a friend of mine.
He was a multi-talented man who

always gave of himself and never

asked anything in return. I spent
many hours with him after
Conventions� just sitting around

talking about the Fraternity and
what we could do to help. That
makes this award a topper,
because I knew him well."

Dr. Otto Sonder Is Professor of

Sociology and Anthropology at

Hartwick College. He also serves

as an adjunct professor for the
State University of New York

College at Oneonta. AZ<I>
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Alpha Sigma Phi Educational Foundation provides more money per student for

programming than any other national fraternity.

Plan Now to Attend
The 1997 National
Leadership Conference

Mil
VALLEY

FORGE, PA

AWL 19-17, 1997

The 1997 National

Leadership Conference

is less than a year

away, and it promises
to be an unforgettable
event.

Under the guidance of co-chairmen
Craig Snyder, Penn State, '86, and
Tom Macey, Penn State, '85, the
conference is making a triumphant
return to the northeast as we con

verge upon Valley Forge,
Pennsylvania. Conference high
lights will include guest speakers,
historic tours, unforgettable group
events, and great times. Be sure to

keep up with The Brotherhood

Bulletin and The Tomahawk for

more information. ASO

Award ribbons are proudly
displayed on Chapter flags
T

Convention (continued from page 13)

Chris Sieben, Virginia Tech, 1996

HargearAward (for outstanding under
graduate) recipient with his mom

from Seattle to Miami continued to bask in the moment

with impromptu gatherings around the hotel.

The old and new Grand Councils collected

themselves in a quiet room and talked about

what it means to be an Alpha Sig. And they
expressed pride� and no surprise � about

how our undergraduate Brothers managed the

affairs of the Fraternity so well.

In that room, I saw dedicated volunteers who's

years of membership more than out-totaled the

sum of Alpha Sigma Phi's existence. Many of

our Brothers who have passed into Omega

Chapter were recalled. Ralph Burns. Evin

Varner. And we considered the responsibility
that they left to us:

To create and perpetuate brotherhood.

Not a lofty goal. Not unrealistic. But a solemn pledge that we each took as we

joined the fraternity To Better The Man.

T All that was left was an exhilarating send-off the next

* I morning by newly elected Grand Senior President Kevin

Garvey.

Then we parted. Back to school. To our homes and fam

ilies. To our jobs and our communities. We parted to 40

different states and scores of cities. And we carried with

us a renewed commitment to serve those around us; to

encourage scholarship; to seek the betterment of the

world; to be better fathers, husbands, brothers, sons and
friends.

To Be An Alpha Sig. ALO
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TheFinalLeg of the Race isWhere it isWon

SESOmCENTENNlAL
CELEBRATION
IM! � VALE � l��5

The Sesquicentennial
Campaign for Alpha

Sigma Phi is now in

the home stretch, and

together we can give
it a strong finish

Thanks
to our many generous donors, the

Sesquicentennial Campaign stands at $2.5
million and is marked as the most successful

in the history of Alpha Sigma Phi Educational
Foundation. Our brothers can be proud of our

accomplishment. However, to see this effort through
to total success means bringing our total raised to

$3 million.

The gifts are having tremendous impact on the

quantity and quality of programming Alpha Sigma
Phi can provide to our undergraduate brothers. The

leadership skills and scholarship support we provide
these young men will serve Alpha Sigma Phi well in

the future. By investing heavily in our younger
brothers we are securing a bright future for the
members of Alpha Sigma Phi and the organization.

Upon successful completion of the campaign our

undergraduates will have four new cutting-edge pro

grams. To provide the programs in full we need

everyone's partici-
^ pation once more.

Together we can

raise the needed

$500,000 to reach
the campaign's $3
million dollar goal.
The four new pro
grams that will be
made possible by
our contributions
include:

� The Ralph F.

Burns New

Member

Program. Our
new

members
are the

Fraternity's
future and this

program will

give them the

necessary tools
for success.

Campaign Update:
Funds Raised To Date

$3 million
goal

$2.5million
raised

Annually, new members from across the country
will be brought together for a three-day confer
ence. Alpha Sigma Phi will be the first fraternity
to offer this level of programming.

� Brotherhood Building Program. This program
funds a professionally facilitated retreat where

valuable tools such as goal setting, communica
tion skills, cooperation and brotherhood are

brought directly to the chapter. To date, eight
chapters have been involved in the testing of this

programming. Using their comments we are

refining the program before delivery to all chap
ters. Their comments should craft the

Brotherhood Building Program into an outstand

ing brotherhood event.

� Chapter Advisory Training Program. Alpha
Sigma Phi appreciates it's many volunteers and

this program will provide them with much needed

support. They will be able to share ideas with

each other and learn many valuable skills which

they will bring back to their chapters. In January
1997, all Grand Chapter Advisors are meeting in

Indianapolis, IN at the Academy of Leadership for
the pilot of this innovative program.

� Advanced Leadership Training Program. While

we believe Alpha Sigma Phi provides top-notch
training we also acknowledge the many other

quality leadership and educational opportunities
available to our undergraduates. These scholar

ships will allow our undergraduates to further
develop their skills. With these scholarships,
Alpha Sigma Phi will be contributing to the

development of future leaders with a vision.

Remember, your gift to the Alpha Sigma Phi

Education Foundation helps make possible these

and other innovative programs that keep the flame

of Alpha Sigma Phi burning strong. Thank you for

your support in making the campaigns final leg a

success. Together, we can reach our $3 million goal!

AZO
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Mark your calendars for the 1 997 National Leadership Conference at The Park Ridge
Conference Center in Valley Forge, PA, August 1 3-1 7, 1 997. Contact headquarters for
registration. Call 1-800-MANIGAULT for early registration.

Risk Mariagetnetit:

It s More Than An Undergraduate Problem
By: Bob Wade,
Bowling Green '83

Bob Wade, Esq., is
an associate with the
law firm of Baker &
Daniels at its South
Bend, Indiana office.
He writes this column
to assist chapters in
complying with risk

management regula
tions.

Things
certainly have changed

in the past few years! The

Republicans hold a majority
of members in Congress, funding for

higher education has been deci

mated, the Information

Superhighway has connected the

world (leaving many of us hitchhik

ing along the shoulder), the cost of

tuition has increased nearly three
fold, and baseball has gone from the

national past-time to the national

past-tense. Risk management within

the greek system
has also

changed dramatically in the past five

years, including the virtual disap
pearance of kegs and the emergence

of stricter risk management policies.
In a day when civil lawsuits are as

commonplace as two piece bathing
suits, our fraternities and sororities

are more and more often becoming
targets.

In this ever-changing, ever-litigious
world, however, it is comforting to

know that Alpha Sigma Phi is spend
ing more and more time, effort, and

money educating our undergradu
ates about reducing liability by
mplementing risk management poli
cies. Yet there are still members of

our chapters (both undergraduates
and alumns) who do not

understand the impor
tance of risk manage
ment or the severity
of the potential liabil

ity we face as

Greeks. This article is

Intended to help
inform and educate

Greeks about basic

areas of risk management
and the importance of under

standing the ideas behind minimiz

ing liability. This article is by no

means all-inclusive, nor intended to

replace other policies and informa

tion; rather, it is meant to bring
attention to changing areas of risk

management and to supplement
existing risk management materials.

Although you may not get back to

your Chapter as much as you'd like,
it is important for you to keep a few

things in mind when returning to

visit your chapter. First, many houses

have been renovated since you last

visited or lived there. The under

graduates at your chapters, as well
as current occupants, may be carry

ing more of the financial responsibil
ity for the renovation. Often, a great
deal of house destruction and dam

age is done by alumni "re-living"
their college days. Second, because
social policies have changed so

much in recent years, alcohol poli
cies and party registration regula
tions may seem intrusive or even

restrictive. These changes are in

response to the increase in chapter
and individual liability, and although
they may seem restrictive, they are

there to help chapters avoid liability.
Third, membership development
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programs have gone through con

siderable changes, especially in

the area of hazing. Hazing is no

longer acceptable behavior and is

against the law in most states.

Continuing such outdated tradi

tions as physical and psychologi
cal hazing jeopardize the

existence of both your chapter and

Alpha Sigma Phi nationally. And

finally, stricter risk management
policies have been created and

enforced to alleviate some of the

liability chapters have come to

face more frequently in recent

years.

Regardless of intention, however,
risk management policies are

worthless if not properly imple
mented. This requires a strong
commitment by our National

organization, alumni, advisors,
and the local chapter to educate

members. General guidelines for
effective implementation and edu

cation include: creating workable,
understandable risk management

policies; obtaining legal guidance
in the creation of risk manage

ment policies; identifying a repre

sentative to take responsibility for

educating members as to what

these policies mean; publicizing
and communicating policies
through such methods as work

shops, handouts, and educational

speakers; evaluating and adapting
policies in a timely manner; and

reporting any violations of risk

management policies to the Alpha
Sigma Phi National Headquarters.
Anything you can do to help in

this process will serve to help pro

tect your chapter from liability!

We certainly hope that your
involvement will continue well

past your years at your university
or college. As a life-long Alpha
Sig, you are a vital component of

a thriving, productive chapter�

both in word and action. By help
ing chapter officers to enforce poli
cies and by abiding by these

policies personally, you are show

ing the undergraduate members

appropriate behavior. AZO

Please contact the Fraternity
Headquarters to obtain a copy of

Alpha Sigma Phi's Risk

Management Policy.

iPvIAHAWK

Headquarters On-Line
Headquarters has made some

basic changes over the summer �

making it easier than ever to access

resources and staff members.

Some of the changes include:

� A floppy disk containing the most frequently
used forms and reports, such as credit card

applications and biographical data forms,
included in the first mail packet of the year.

� Establishment of a site on the world wide web:

(http://www.alphasigmaphi.org). The site is still

in the early stages of construction, so please
check back periodically to view the most recent

version.

� Increased utilization of email. Because

Headquarters will be using email, it is important
that your up-to-date email address is on file.

Please take the time to email headquarters at the

general email address (alphasigs@iquest.net)
with your current information.

Also, please feel free to email Chapter Services staff
members if you have any questions.

Mike Hovermann, Chapter Leadership Consultant

mike.asp@worldnet.att.net

Bob Woerner, Chapter Leadership Consultant

bob.asp@worldnet.att.net

Michael Weaver, Director of Chapter Development
micweaver@aol .com

ASO
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HaulingHis Buns Across The Country
"Driving the Oscar Mayer Wienermobile is certainly a job to relish/' says Ryan
Page, Purdue '95, his tongue planted firmly into his cheek.

Ryan is spending the year travel

ing across the country in the 5-

ton, 27-foot long hot dog on

wheels. He's one of 30

Hotdoggers � his official title �

who make promotional appear
ances for Oscar Mayer Foods.
This year, Ryan will attend every
thing from the Super Bowl,
Kentucky Derby, Indianapolis
500, and Mardi Gras, to parades,
children's hospitals, and grocery
store grand openings.

As a spokesperson for the Oscar

MayerWienermobile, Ryan speaks
at elementary schools, colleges,
and auto shows, and he conducts
interviews with the media.

Hotdoggers have appeared on

The Tonight Show, MTV,

David Letterman, and in Rolling
Stone Magazine and The Wall
Street journal.

Ryan's job started with training at

Hot Dog High, where the

Hotdoggers learn all about Oscar

Mayer's history and products,
special events planning, and how
to drive the Wienermobile.

So what's it like seeing the coun

try through the windshield of a
wiener?

"I can't think of a better way to
travel than in a wienie-bago,"
Ryan jokes. "It's a lot of fun, but
it's a job with a lot of responsibil
ity and very little supervision.
But J was ready for it � with my

experiences in Alpha Sigma Phi."

Ryan was Vice President of Social
and Rush Activities for Alpha Pi

Chapter. "The Fraternity is a lot
like a company. You learn inde

pendence while also learning to
work within a group."

And Ryan says the job is perfect
for any creative, friendly, enthusi
astic college senior. "I'd be

happy to answer questions any
Brother may have about becom

ing a Hotdogger. It's always
good to know someone on the

inside, and I'd be delighted to

help."

Interested brothers can call Ryan
at 1-800-543-2293, ext. 28335.

'^:;^
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Chapter Reports
AMERICAN, BETA CHI CHAPTER:
Beta Chi has had a great turnaround year.
As rush is now deferred, we took no

pledges in the fall of 1995 but responded
with 16 pledges in the spring. They are

excellent men who will help the phoenix
fly even higher here at American

University.

Probably the greatest news of all is the
elimination of all chapter debt. The
Alumni Association made a very generous
gift to the undergraduate chapter when
they paid off over $8,000 of the chapter's
debt to Headquarters.

Robert F. Tucker, American '84, association

president, said that the purpose of paying
off the chapter debt was to give the chapter
every opportunity to have a very successful
rush and a large and enthusiastic pledge
class for the coming year.

Submitted by Robert Shaw

LONGWOOD COLLEGE,
DELTA IOTA CHAPTER:

We gained a new advisor� Major Perry
Colvin, Professor of Military Science. He

is from Alpha Omicron and is stationed at

Longwood for an R.O.T.C. assignment.
We continue to donate many hours of

community service to the needy in

Farmville� raising money and collecting
canned goods.

For our food drive, we "kidnaped" the
Mayor of Farmville, Virginia and circulated
ransom notes to the major supermarkets

and businesses in town. In order for the

Mayor to get released, canned foods were

to be sent to social services in town. A

column was put in the paper and the busi
nesses replied with numerous goods sent

to the shelters for Thanksgiving.

Submitted by Marc Settimo

N.J.l.T, ALPHA RHO CHAPTER:

We recently participated in the N.J.l.T.'s
Habitat for Humanity Program. This pro
gram builds low cost housing by using vol
unteers in the area and other service

organizations like ourselves.

The Inter-Fraternal/Sorority Council has
always tried to support Habitat for
Humanity and their efforts in the commu

nity. Alpha Sigma Phi contributed this year
with their participation in an event in

which members worked 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Alpha Sigma Phi continues to set an exam

ple and were personally asked to return for
the next event.

Submitted by Joseph A. Pass

RUTGERS, BETA THETA CHAPTER:

Our biggest news this semester Is the reno

vation of our first floor. Our alumni board

approved our ideas for this project. This
was an all encompassing project � new

floors to new ceilings. This Included con

verting our game room into a luxurious sit

ting room.

Here at Beta Theta Chapter, we have many
events planned. We intend to bring back
an old tradition, the Bike-A-Thon for bat
tered women. We also will embark on
some new traditions. These include officer

retreats, scholarship programs, and our
annual spring party mystic madness.

Submitted by Christopher Rogers

CENTRAL MICHIGAN,
DELTA RHO CHAPTER:

We recently had a semi-formal at our local

country club that was in part paid for by our
pledge class fund. Our alumni paid us a

visit and discussed what they would like us

to improve on and accomplish this semester.

One big thing last year was our initiating
the Grand Valley Chapter. We made it into

a brotherhood event. We also are plan
ning a charity dance to raise funds for the

mentally impaired in our area.

Submitted by Dustin Eckert
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TAKE A SNEAK PEEK AT THE
GOLF EVENT OF THE '90'S!

AXO
Preser\ts

The 2nd Annual

SNAKE EYES GOLF CLUBS

FRAXERNIXY
GOLF FESXIVAL
February 15' 18, 1997 � Jacksonville, Florida

Grab a partner and join alunmi from seventeen of the top fraternities in the country for a
one-of-a-kind celebration of golf, fellowship and even a httle friendly competition. You'll enjoy:
The best of Flordla golf at four great courses
The most uruque and exatmg event m amateur golf today. 72 holes over three days with three different formats
(scramble, best ball, and aUemau shot) for TWO person teams.

A choice of three or four day aH-mclusive and affordable packages storting at $399

ALL PACKAGES INCLUDE:
' 72-90 holes of golf � Accommodations for 3-4 days '

� 5-7 Meals � Toumament Gift � Tournament prizes awarded in 6 flights �

THE GOLF
The SNAKE EYES FRATERNITY GOLF FESTIVAL will offer the oppor
tunity to test your skills on four of Jacksonville's top rated courses:

* IPC at Sawgrass Stadium Course
l-fome of the PCA Tour's Players Championship
(Available only with 4 day/3night Marriott at Saw^ass Package)

* lacksonville Golf & Country Club
� Osprey Cove Golf Club
* Windsor Parke Golf Club

jackionvllle CoK & Country Club

SNAKE

EYES

SNAKE EYES is pfoud lo host this 2nd annual

gathering of fraiernny/goK enthusiasts We are

excited lo oHer a seleclion o) our TOUR QUAL
ITY wedges, drivers and putters as top prizes for
the tompetilion. For more infofmation about our

produds or to receive a free promotional video
tape, please call us at 1-BOO-270-fi772

A.DeltaAirLines
You'll love the way we fly'

For Discounted Airfare Call
1-800-241-6760
File No XP4 19

A Special Thanks to the

following event sponsors:

Vantine Studios
Masters of Design

Fine selection

of AZO pins,
rings, cuff links
and more...

^

For a brochure, call

1-800-422-4348

For more infonnation on the 1997 SNAKE EYES FRATERNITY GOLF FESTIVAL:

Please call 1-800-457-7093 or contact your national office.

Qapp, pQttePson & fluid 5ompQn9

P.O. Box 800

9147 W. 1000 N., Elwood, IN 46036

317-552-7366 � 800-422-4348
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American University
Walter Barkdull '40,
Sacramento, CA, and his wife
took a cruise to Indonesia.
One of their stops had them

climbing a large Buddhist tem

ple in Java.

H. Karl Springob '48, Leonia,
NJ, has retired from his profes
sional academic career and
now enjoys woodcarving, read
ing, writing and volunteering
his time with civic groups. He

was named a fellow of the

Academy of Counseling
Psychology and was selected
for listing in the 1996 edition of
Who's Who in the World.

Baldwin-Wallace
College
G. Gary Goss '52, Surfside
Beach, SC, retired to the Myrtle
Beach area last November.

Barton College
Randall Kornegay '60,
Burlington, NC, is director of
the city's Public Works and
Utilities. He has completed his
20th year with the City of
Burlington.
Jack "Bill" White Jr. '73,
Roxboro, NC, is a Kiwanis

Club treasurer and vice chair
man of the Person County
School Board. He reports that
Brother Ray Wilkins '72,
Roxboro, NC, is married and

manages Taylor Printing in

Roxboro.

Bowling^ Green State
University
Thomas J. Hacnik '66, St.
Petersburg, FL, is writer/pro
ducer for the "Pinellas
Panorama" TV program. The

program, which has a maga
zine format, is carried on three
cable channels and UHF chan
nel 14 in the Tampa Bay area.

Joseph Miller III '90, Corpus
Christi, TX, teaches world
geography and coaches 9th-

grade football, basketball and
varsity golf at Taft High School.

Michael A. Segna '92, Bowling
Green, OH, is associated with
NFO Research, a marketing
research company in Toledo.
He reports that Brother Aaron
E. Chapin '92 has been pro
moted to assistant manager at
Goodwill in Elvira.

University of California
at Los Angeles
The Rev. Frank Young '66,
Cullman, AL, has moved from

Michigan to become rector at

Grace Episcopal Church.

University of Colorado
Sam M. Cristofano '51, Santa
Clara, CA, retired in 1987 as

director of public works for the
city. He now serves as a board
director for several organiza
tions. In 1984, he received the

university's Distinguished
Engineering Alumnus Award.

East Carolina
University
Michael Hartley '81, Benson,
NC, is a project manager and
technical writer for a company
that specializes in military con
struction. He also is active
with the Jaycees and Ducks
Unlimited.

Hartwick College
Livingston A. Cody '54,
Saugerties, NY, gave a donation
to the chapter last year.
Fred Covert '82, Cherry Hill,
NJ, teaches biology and envi
ronmental science at Deptford
Township High School. He

also is Chess Club advisor and
assistant golf coach.

William Fisher '38, Buffalo,
NY, is retired and has been
married 52 years.

Doug Hettinger '78, Roswell,
GA, was promoted in 1 994 to

research and development
manager at Amoco Corp.
"Stop by and visit!" he writes.

Jame P. Inglis '59, Bolingbrook,
IL, has been appointed mer

chandise manager of F&M
Distributors.

Jim Jaeger '79, Gorham, ME, is
a free-lance producer of films,
videos and large-scale special
events. He also helps vyith
horse-farm work. "Anyone
passing through, please visit,"
he writes.

William Marvin '73, East
Brunswick, NJ, is now affiliated
with a secondary business. He

invites interested Brothers who
are "tired of the rat race" to con

tact him. He and his wife are the

parents of a son, born last March.

Rosemond A. "Butch"
Richardson Jr. '82, Manorville,
NY, reports that he is disabled
due to a brain injury in 1 987.

"My cognitive functions are

returning," he writes. "I would
like to hear from my Brothers."

Robert Spadaccia '67, Yorktown
Heights, NY, gave a donation to

the chapter last year.
Steve Stolfi '86, Chicago, IL,
has been promoted to account

manager of the mid-east region
of Thomson & Thomson. He

spent the past six years living in

Washington, D.C.

Illinois Institute of
Technology
Dennis Vail '60, Beaumont, TX,
lives at 6855 Saratoga Circle,
Beaumont 77706.

University of Illinois
Charles Bolster '52, Cupertino,
CA, made a recent donation to

Eta Chapter.

John Mariott '88, Chicago, IL,
is associated with Jones Day
Reavis & Pogue.

Iowa State University
Theodore E. Ziemann '65,
Paris, France, has been named

president of Rhone-Poulenc
Organic Intermediates at the

company's world headquarters

(please turn to page 22)
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in Paris. He took his family on

a safari in Kenya over the holi

days last year.

Marshall University
Kurt T. Taube '82, Culpeper,
VA, is a staff psychometrician
for the American Association of
State Social Work Boards. He

gave a presentation early in
1 995 at the annual meeting of
the American Educational
Research Association in San

Francisco. He and his wife are

the parents of a son born in

June, 1 994.

University of Michigan
Richard H. Jung '28,
Sheboygan, WI, has been
retired from juvenile court

work for 20 years. He is active
in the Optimist Club and Meals
on Wheels.

Michigan State

University
Charles J. "Jack" Winquist '56,
Villa Park, IL, retired last

February from American

Airlines, where his last duty
was captain/check airman on

the Boeing 757 and 767. In his

retirement, he plans to fly his
1980 Cessna 182�painted in

Michigan State's green and
white�to football games!

Missouri Valley
College
John Carver '50, Garden City,
Ml, has been retired from

teaching more than five years.
He and his wife spend sum

mers at their cottage in

Traverse City, Mi.

Dr. Charles W. Gehrke '45,
Columbia, MO, is the recipient
of the 1995 International Dal

Nogare Award, presented by
the Chromatography Forum of
the Delaware Valley. The
author of more than 260 scien
tific publications, he is profes
sor emeritus of biochemistry at

the University of Missouri,
Columbia.

Scott Hall '87, Galesburg, IL, is
associated with Gates Rubber

Company. He also is a troop
commissioner and post advisor
for the Boy Scouts.

Ronald R. Ort '68, Dallas, TX,
is senior vice president of the
Vendor Finance Division of
Associates Corp. of North
America. The division finances
manufacturers and vendors.

University of Nebraska

Walter H. Cropper '38,
Omaha, NE, retired in 1994
after 27 years on the bench in

Douglas County.

New Jersey Institute of
Technology
Gonzalo "Gonzo" Otero '89,
Sacramento, CA, married his

high school sweetheart in 1990

and began working the next

year at the California

Department of Transportation's
Division of Bridge Design. Last

summer he received a profes
sional engineer's license.

State University of
New York at Buffalo
Richard Lasky '69, Latham, NY,
lives at 1 7 Rudder Lane,
Latham 12110.

Ohio Northern
University
Ed Tutelian '55, Sylvania, OH,
has taught social studies at

Bedford Senior High School for
36 years. He plans to teach
two more years and then retire.

Ohio State University
Gordon L. Linn '49, Celina,
OH, retired in '91 and moved
from Chicago back to his
hometown. He has attended

Sig Busts for the past four years
and corresponded with Brother
Vincent Otersen in The
Netherlands.

University of Oklahoma
Charles A. Rikli '67, Blue
Springs, MO, has retired from
the Air Force and now teaches
Air Force Junior ROTC at Blue

Springs High School.

Polytechnic Institute
Albert Linquiti '45, Santa
Barbara, CA, retired in 1992
after a 42-year career as a

guidance and control analyst in
the aerospace industry. He
would like to hear from
Brothers from the Class of '49.

Presbyterian College
Ted Freeman '51, Lugoff, SC, is
on an Intergovernmental
Partnership Act loan to the SC
State Department of Education.
He tracks the impact of job-
training education on children
and adults in public housing.

Jay Korybski '90, University,
MS, is in graduate school at
Ole Miss.

Dr. James Monroe Jr. '58,
Coconut Creek, FL, gave a

donation to the chapter last
year.

Purdue University
Mark Bucher! '82,
Indianapolis, IN, was market

ing coordinator of the '94

World Rowing Championships
and is a member of the St.
Theresa Parish Council. He
and his wife are the parents of
a son, born in January, '95.

James Christensen '66,
Chicago, IL, was a warehouse

manager, but is currently
between jobs. He married Ida
Huff in October, 1 994.

Tom D'Asto '85, Fulton, MD,
and his wife, Jennifer, are the
parents of a son, Anthony
Thomas, born in August, 1994.

Jerry Goodwin '68,
Indianapolis, IN, is associated
with Beam, Longest & Neff Inc.
He passed the state structural

engineer's exam in '94.

Dr. Gregory A. Ledger '82,
Springfield, MO, is an endocri

nologist at the Springfield
Clinic and co-medical director
of the Osteoporosis Center at

St. John's Regional Health
Center. He is board certified in

internal medicine and

endocrinology and diabetes
and metabolism.
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Conference. Contact Fraternity Headquarters for information.

Radford University
David A. Gray '80, Roanoke,
VA, is a certified diamontolo-

gist and zone-seven manager
for Henebry's Jewelers at

Tanglewood Mall.

Rutgers University
Robert A. Britson '68, Des
Moines, lA, is CEO and sole
owner of Shuck-Britson Inc., a

structural-engineering consult

ing firm founded in 1966. He

visited with Brother Dennis
McBrlde '68, a Marine colonel
who was moving his family to
take over a new command.

Mariin Brace '48, Woodstown,
NJ, retired from the Rutgers
faculty in 1985 after working
30 years as a 4H agent. He

works part time today with the

N.J. Agriculture Statistic
Service.

Calvin Chance '74,
Franklinville, NJ, was pro
moted in '94 to director of
materials management at
Wheaton Plastic Products in

Mays Landing, N.J. He and his
wife have a son and daughter.

Anthony Crosta '65, Princeton
Junction, NJ, heads software

development for Decision
Technology Inc. "I occasion

ally have openings for pro
grammers/technically-oriented
people," he writes. "Contact

me at DTI if you are looking to
further your career."

Richard Diego '66, Santiago,
Chile, made a recent donation

to the chapter.

Dr. James L. Essig '47, Dumont,
NJ, retired in 1984 from
Prudential Insurance Co., where
he was vice president of eco
nomic research. More recently,
he completed his ninth year as
a tenured finance professor at
Ramapo College. He and his

wife, Bea, have six children and
nine grandchildren.
Alexander Jaszek '61 ,

Needham, MA, has retired
from GTE, where he managed
the failure analysis lab. He

now works part time at

Analytical Answers Inc. "Call
if you need solutions to techni
cal problems," he writes.

Richard C. Klrchner '64, San
Francisco, CA, lives at 207

Cherry Street, San Francisco

94118.

Bernard Koft '41, East
Brunswick, Nj, retired from the

Rutgers graduate program in

'87 after a 30-year career there.

Howard L. Smith '52, Ocean
Grove, NJ, is retired.

Paul C. "Woody" Sweetwood
'75, Leonardo, NJ, wrote to
congratulate the chapter on the
newsletter. "Keep up the good
work!" he writes.

Slippery Rock
University
Douglas Lukowski '83,
Wilmington, NC, has opened a

family business. Mail Boxes
Etc., with the help of his wife
and parents. He stills hosts

"eastern North Carolina's #1

blues show every Sunday, 9
a.m. to noon, on Wilmington's

#1 rock station, Surf 107 FM."

He would like to hear from
other Slippery Rock Brothers.

Todd M. Weschler '92, Erie,
PA, is now a student at
Edinboro University of PA.

State University of
New York at Buffalo

Arnold Hierl '61, Cheektowaga,
NY, retired last summer from
Lancaster (NY) High School,
where he taught social studies
for 32 years.

State University of
New York at
Plattsburgh
Charles T. CIravolo '88, South

Huntington, NY, has been pro
moted to agency manager at
Met Life and was married in

May 1995.

Stevens Institute of
Technology
John J. Doddy '86, Oklahoma
City, OK, reports a new home
address: 446 N.W. 35th St.,
Oklahoma City 73118.

Don Forslund '59, Hopewell
Junction, NY, receives mail at
PO. Box 13, Hopewell
Junction 12533.

Michael Zimak '84, Wayne,
NJ, is an internetwork consul
tant for RPM Inc. He works on

large corporate networks in a

tri-state area and was married
in November, 1994.

University of Toledo
Dr. R. Daniel Braun '58,
Indianapolis, IN, is a clinical

professor of obstetrics and
gynecology at Indiana

University School of Medicine.
Before moving to the midwest,
he spent 1 1 years as professor
of obstetrics and gynecology at

Texas Tech University Health
Sciences Center in Odessa.

George C. Dean '42, Battle
Creek, Ml, has been traveling
to Florida and Las Vegas In the

past year.

Jeff Schwind '75, Jersey City,
NJ, gave a donation to the

chapter last year.

Tri-State University
John "Jack" W. Remington '39,
Fort Meyers, FL, writes that he
was "blessed to have been in

contact with" three Brothers
before they entered Omega
Chapter in 1 994. They are:

William Johnson, Carlton Orr
and Joseph Poweska. "Those
fellows were real gentlemen,"
he writes.

Willis Shoup '36, St. Petersburg,
FL, has been retired for the past
20 years from the Rating Board
of the Veterans Administration,
where he was a rating specialist.

Wagner College
Robert E. Towers '60,
Oceanside, NY, reports a busi
ness address of 2681 Long
Beach Road, Oceanside
11572.

(please turn to page 24)
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Wake Forest University
Roger R. Buchanan '75,
Houston, TX, and his wife,
Linda, last April adopted a

Chinese girl who they named

Emily Ying Buchanan. He

works for Compaq Computers
through DRT Systems, a con
sulting firm.

J. Tyler Cox '75, Winston-

Salem, NC, has been re-elected
treasurer of the NC Piedmont

Chapter of the International
Association of Business
Communicators.

James B. May '75, Winston-

Salem, NC, is business admin
istrator at Centenary United
Methodist Church. Hs is com

pleting a master's degree in

engineering facilities manage
ment at NC A&T State

University.

Randy Noftle '74, Winston-

Salem, NC, has been elected

president of the Winston-Salem

Society for Human Resource

Management for 1 996. He is
associated with Piedmont

Publishing Co.

Lou Sparks '75, Houston, TX,
works in information services
at American Express Travel
Related Services Co., Inc.

Wayne State
University
Gerald C. Atkin '55, East
Tawas, Ml, has retired from
McCann-Erickson Advertising
in Melbourne, Australia.
During his 23 years with the

company, he held executive

positions in Brazil, Germany
and the U.S. In his early

career, he was associated with
Ford Motor Company and J.
Walter Thompson.

Westminster College
Robert M. Cullison '46,
Phoenix, AZ, reports a new

address: 4705 East Prickly
Pear Trail, Phoenix 85024.

The Rev. F. Bruce Johnston Sr.

'39, Cleveland Heights, OH,
retired in 1984 after 35 years of
service as a Presbyterian pastor.
Soon thereafter, he became

president of the newly-char
tered Cleveland University
Circle Chapter of the AARP In

1 994, he retired after 1 0 years
of service as editor/publisher of
the chapter's newsletter.

Andrew Keenan '88, Louisville,
KY, is manager of a locally-
owned bank. He bought a
home last year in Lyndon, KY.

Patrick Mellin '88, Dunwoody,
GA, sells residential real estate
for Re/Max Achievers. He
"convinced Brother John Gray
'87 to move to Atlanta."

Arthur Volmrich '47, Lake
Placid, NY, is still working at

Volmrich Jewelers and acting
in several regional theater
shows a year.

Howard Walker '47, Akron,
OH, is retired from the

Goodyear Aerospace Corp.
Warren E. Watkins '51, Clarks
Summit, PA, has completed 35

years with Akzo-Nobel Salt
Inc. He also has retired after
22 years of service on the
Clarks Summit Borough
Council.

Eugene Yarnel '44, Murrysville,
PA, has retired from a career as

a public-school administrator
and district justice in the state

judicial system.
Michael Yoder '90, Pittsburgh,
PA, has been accepted in the

graduate program at the

University of South Florida and
will continue pursuing an

M.B.A. degree at the Tampa,
FL, campus.

Widener University
Christopher Fish '85, Sandy
Hook, CT, has been promoted
to engineering leader on an

Army radar software simulation

project, which will take him to

Fort Sill, OK, and possibly
Korea on field demonstrations.
He and his wife are the parents
of a new son, born in March,
1995.

John F. Klekner Jr. '91, Raleigh,
NC, is a traffic specialist at
NetEdge Systems Inc., a new

company in Research Triangle
Park that manufactures and dis
tributes ATM routers interna

tionally.

William Paterson

College
Anthony Petrucci '89,
Bloomfield, NJ, was chosen by
his colleagues to participate in

the '95 Soke Cup, an interna
tional competition in

Kumamoto, Japan. A member
of the U.S. National Team, he
is a traditional Japanese karate

style brown belt in the disci

pline of Chito Ryu and has
studied karate the past six

years.

AZO

Alpha Sigma Phi alumni from Delta Zeta chapter take a break
after attending the first regular season football game for the
Carolina Panthers at Ericsson Stadium. (Standing, from left to

right) Rick Buss, Steve Walker, Pete Larsen, and Don Green.

(Kneeling) Bill Goldstein.
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Alpha Sigma Phi Fratemity Directory
Founded

at Yale College, December 6, 1845, by Louis Manigault,
Stephen Ormsby Rhea, and Horace Spangler Weiser. National

Headquarters for the Fraternity "To Create and Perpetuate
Brotherhood" is located at 8645 Cuion Rd., Suite I, Indianapolis, IN 46268

(317) 870-1911, email: alphasigs@iquest.net

GRAND COUNCIL
Kevin J. Garvey Uody] (Westminster 75), Grand Senior President, 828
Derby Drive, West Chester, PA 1 9380 Office: (61 0) 436-3303
Home: (610) 692-6650, FAX: (610) 436-2606, E-Mail: kgarvey@wcupa.edu

Stuart A. Spisak (Westminster '78), Grand Junior President, 1 225 Mayberry
Lane, State College, PA 1 6801 Office: (81 4)238-3025
Home: (814) 234-6238, FAX: (814) 234-2302, E-mail: sspisak@aol.com

Robert G. Cabello [PatKEastern Michigan '70), Grand Secretary, Vice
President for Student Services & Associate Professor of Education/College
Student Personnel, Western Illinois University, 321 Sherman Hall, Macomb,
IL 61455 Office: (309) 298-1814
FAX: (309)298-2558, E-Mail: RG-Cabello@bgu.edu

John B. Gibson, Jr. [Sarah] (Indiana '85), Grand Treasurer,
c/o Ameritech Institute, 2501 W. Eagle Way, Hoffman Estate, IL 60195
Office: (847) 248-3324 (Sharon), Home: (312) 337-5838,
FAX: (847) 248-2433, E-Mail: John.B.Cibson@ameritech.com

Mark A. Williams [Carol] (Rio Grande '79), Grand Marshal, 3600 Sterling
Park Circle; #G, Grove City, OH 43123 Office: (614) 875-0865, ext 100
Home: (614) 875-1512, FAX: (614) 871-6550, E-mail: mwilli6876@aol.com

Scott Olson [Penny] (Iowa State '65), Grand Councilor, 6320 Greenbriar

Lane SW #A, Cedar Rapids lA 52404Office: (319) 366-6427, Home: 363-

8286, FAX: 297-7243

Edward Leedom (Bowling Green State University '86), Grand Councilor,
1 730 Churchill Downs, Newark OH 43055 Office: (614) 788-8668,
Home: 366-0146, FAX: 788-8060

EXECUTIVE STAFF
Steven V. Zizzo [Krista] (Illinois '84), Executive Vice President

Michael A. Weaver (Presbyterian '92), Director of Chapter Development
Stuart L. Steadman [Kathy] (Washington '92), Director of Development

CHAPTER SERVICES STAFF

lonathan Heyboer (Grand Valley '96) Director of Expansion
Michael Hovermann (Rutgers '93) Chapter Leadership Consultant

Robert Woerner (Indiana '92) Chapter Leadership Consultant

ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF
Grace J. Cloud, Educational Foundation Administrative Assistant

Melinda S. Creek, Fraternity Administrative Assistant

M. Lynn Jackson, Part Time Assistant

GRAND HISTORIAN
Robert W. Kutz (California '67), Grand Historian, 495 Forest Avenue,
Areata, CA 95521 Office: (41 5) 557-7726-Voice Mail
Home: (707) 826-1315, FAX: (415) 557-3981, E-Mail: robert.kutz@dir.ca.gov

EDITOR, The Tomahawk
Jeffrey R. Hoffman [Lauren] (M-A-L '76), 8277 Riding Club Rd E,
Jacksonville, FL 32256 Office: (904) 359-0048
Home: (904) 645-3906

1997 NATIONAL LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE CO-CHAIRMEN

Craig Snyder (Penn St. '85) PO. Box 592, Paoli, PA 19301

Tom Macey (Penn St., '86) 5105 Plantation Ct., North Wales, PA 19454

UNDERGRADUATE REPRESENTATIVES
TO THE GRAND COUNCIL
Finance Committee: Chris Ciesielski , Alpha Sigma Phi, David Ross Rd.,
West Lafayette IN School: (317 ) 463-2591 ext 312,
FAX: 496-1 902, fax to c/o Greg Singleton, E-mail: ciesiels@expert.ccpurdue.com

Undergraduate Operations Committee: Chad Snyder, 1 1 2 Campus Side

Apts, Slippery Rock PA 16057, School: (412) 738-0266
E-mail: CJS5000@sru.edu

Expansion: Jamie Grant, 4687 Lake Michigan Dr #4, Allendale Ml 49401 ...

School: (616)892-5282, FAX:895-2355, E-Mail: grantj@river.it.gvsu.edu

ALUMNI COUNCILS

Bay Area Alumni Council, c/o Milton W. Morrison (California'37), 5892
Ascot Drive, Oakland, CA 94611 Home: (510)531-8621

Beta Delta Alumni Council, c/o Chris Lambert (Marshall '87), 310
Plantation Drive, Hurricane, WV 25526 Office: (304) 343-1949

Central Ohio Alumni Council, c/o Richard L. Jackson (Ohio Wesleyan '50)
948 Pollock Road, Delaware, OH 43015, Home:(61 4)369-0041

Delta PI Alumni Council, c/o Harry Aycock (Delaware '91), 496 Old
Orchard Circle, Millersville, MD 21108 Home: (410) 987-0973

(please turn to page 26)
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Alpha Sigma Phi Fraternity Directory (continued from page 25)

Camma Zeta Alumni Council, c/o Glen D. Olson (Bowling Green '92)
914A Waycross, Cincinnati, OH 45240 Home: (513) 851-2306

E-Mail:yqtc81 a@prodigy.com

Camma Psi Alumni Council, c/o Robert C. Look (Lawrence Tech '74). .4841

Sequoia Drive, Jackson, Ml 49201 Home: (517) 788-8963
FAX: 788-0426

Oklahoma Alumni Council, c/o James Slayton (Oklahoma '72)
2104 Brookwood Place, Edmond, OK 73034 Office: (405) 528-4823

South Flonda Alumni Council, c/o Eny Sanchez (Miami '91)
1082 West 71st Street, Hialeah, FL 33014, Home: (305) 592-5740

Western New York Alumni Council, c/o Kieran Kreiss (Buffalo '51)
763 Tacoma Avenue, Buffalo, NY 14216 Home: (716)836-1563

EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATION TRUSTEES
Chairman: Thomas C. Wajnert, Chairman (Illinois Tech '61), Young Road,
Bernardsville, NJ 07924 (201) 397-3010

Mihon Cerny (American '54), Caplin & Drysdale, One Thomas Circle, NW;
Suite 1100, Washington, DC 20005 (202) 862-5075

Ronald W. Dollens (Purdue '65), 9701 Soaring Hawk Circle, Zionsville, IN
46077 (317)276-0965

John B. Gibson, Jr. (Indiana '85)

John T. Kauffman (Illinois Tech '61), 664 Spruce Street, Emmaus, PA 18049.

(610)965-2471

Horace R. Komegay (Wake Forest '43),1 2 Saint Augustine Square,
Greensboro, NC 27408 (910) 282-1529

John J. MacDonald (Lehigh '49), 34 Captain Baker Road, Brewster, MA 02631

(508)896-8781

Richard E. Middlekauff (Oregon State '61 ) Middlekauff Ford, 4400 West

Piano Parkway, Piano, TX 75093 (214) 985-3600

Stan C. Thurston (Iowa State '66), 665 Harwood Drive, Des Moines, lA
50312 (515)245-7650

Charles J. Vohs (Penn State '75), #4 Ridge Court, Harwich, MA 02645.

(508)394-1300

CHAPTER LIST
American University (Beta Chi 1940), 723 McDowell Hall, 4400
Massachusetts Avenue, NW, Washington, DC 20016-8101 . (202) 885-7399

Barton College (Gamma Lambda 1958), 902 West Cold Street, Wilson, NC
27893 (919)243-7792

Bethany College (Beta Gamma 1929), P. O. Box 398, Bethany, WV 26032.

(304)829-7000

Bowling Green State University (Gamma Zeta 1 950), #1 Old Fraternity
Row, Bowling Green State University, Bowling Green, OH 43201

(419)372-2959

University of California, Berkeley (Nu 1 91 3), 2498 Piedmont Avenue,
Berkeley, CA 94704 (415) 540-9611

Central Michigan University (Delta Rho 1993), 806 South Main Street, Mt.
Pleasant, Ml 48858 (517) 775-3205

University of Coastal Carolina (Delta Sigma 1993) P. O. Box 1954,

Conway, SC 29526 (803) 236-0251

Cornell University (lota 1909), 804 Stewart Avenue, Ithaca, NY 14850

(607) 272-4755 or (607) 272-3993

East Carolina University (Delta Eta 1979), 422 West Fifth Street, Greenville,
NC 27834 (919)757-3516

Elmhurst College (Delta Chi 1 995),1 90 Prospect Avenue, Box 603,
Elmhurst, IL 60126 (708) 617-3430

University of Findlay (Gamma Pi 1992), 336 Howard Street, Findlay OH

45840 (419)424-2951

Franklin & Marshall College (Alpha Tau II 1 994), 409 West James Street,
Lancaster, PA 17603 (717)390-0636

Grand Valley State University (Delta Phi 1995), 4687 Lake Michigan Dr.,
Apt. #4, Allendale, Ml 49401 (616) 538-8529

Hartwick College (Beta Xi 1935), 71 Spruce Street, Oneonta, NY 13820.

University of Illinois (Eta 1908), 211 East Armory, Champaign, IL 61820.
(217)367-1788

Illinois Institute ofTechnology (Alpha Xi 1939), 3361 South Wabash

Avenue, Chicago, IL 60616 (312) 842-8999

Indiana University (Gamma Chi 1968),1968 North Jordan Avenue,
Bloomington, IN 47407 (812) 330-7959

Lehigh University (Beta Epsilon 1929), U.C. Box F2, Lehigh University,
Bethlehem, PA 18015 (215) 758-2431

Lock Haven University (Delta Nu 1987), 29 North Fairview Street, Lock
Haven, PA 17745.

Longwood College (Delta lota 1 980), Box 2997, Longwood College,
Farmville, VA 23909 (804) 395-3251

Loyola University of Chicago (Delta Alpha 1 968), c/o Office of Student
Activities, SOC Box #8, Loyola University, 6525 N. Sheridan Rd., Chicago,
IL 60626 (312)50-5320

Lycoming College (Gamma Rho 1951), Box 938, Lycoming College,
Wiiiiamsport, PA 1 7701 (71 7) 3214542
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Marshall University (Beta Delta 1929), 2021 Fifth Avenue, Huntington, WV

25701 (304)523-5939

University of Massachusetts, 2208 Kennedy, University of Massachusetts,
Amherst, MA 01 003 (413)546-1170

University of Miami (Gamma Theta 1952), P.O Box 248357, Coral Gables,
FL33124 (305)284-4663

Missouri Valley College (Alpha Omicron 1945), 500 East College Street,
Marshall, MO 65340 (81 6) 886-8745 or (81 6) 886-8741

Murray State University (Delta Tau 1994), 2051 University Station, Murray
State University, Murray, KY 42071 (502) 759-2076

New Jersey Institute ofTechnology (Alpha Rho 1921), 267 Martin Luther

King Blvd., Newark, NJ 07102 (201) 621-6847

University of North Carolina, Charlotte (Delta Zeta 1 979), 41 7 Carolyn
Lane, Charlotte, NC 2821 3 (704) 599-7099

Ohio State University (Zeta 1908), 81 East 15th Avenue, Columbus, OH
43201 (614)294-3359

Ohio Wesleyan University (Epsilon 1993), Ohio Wesleyan University, H-W
Campus Center, MUB Box 3214, Delaware, OH 43015 (614)368-2501

Oregon State University (Psi 1920), 410 N.W. 25th, Corvallis, OR 97330.

(503)758-3324

Pennsylvania State University (Upsilon 1918), 328 East Fairmount Avenue,
State College, PA 16801 (814)238-9720

Presbyterian College (Alpha Psi 1928), Presbyterian College, Box 1063,
Clinton, SC 29325 (803) 883-8528

Purdue University (Alpha Pi 1939), 951 David Ross Road, West Lafayette,
IN 47906 (317) 463-2591

Radford University (Delta Theta 1980),1021 Groove Ave., Radford, VA
24141 (540)639-1070

Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute (Beta Psi 1940), 31 Belle Avenue, Troy, NY
1 21 80 (518) 274-4744 or (51 8) 272-7065

University of Rio Grande (Delta Epsilon 1972), Box 10, University of Rio
Grande, Rio Grande, OH 45674 (614) 245-9356

Rutgers University (Beta Theta 1931),106 College Avenue, New Brunswick,
NJ 08903 (201)246-9307

Slippery Rock University (Delta Delta 1970), c/o Slippery Rock University,
Student Life Office, B-105 University Union, Slippery Rock, PA 16057

(412) 794-2029

State University of New York at Plattsburgh (Delta Xi 1988), Alpha Sigma
Phi Fraternity, S.U.N.Y. - Plattsburgh, Plattsburgh, NY 12901

(518)561-8211

Stevens Institute of Technology (Alpha Tau 1 926), 903 Castle Point Terrace,
Hoboken, NJ 07030 (201) 659-9763

University ofToledo (Beta Rho 1937), 2999 West Bancroft; Unit #A-1,
Toledo, OH 43606.

Tri-State University (Beta Omicron 1935), 709 West Maumee, Angola, IN
46703 (219)665-6681 or 665-2589

Virginia Tech (Delta Upsilon 1995),123-G Squires � Student Center,
Virginia Technological Institute, Blacksburg, VA 24060-0546

(703)7539-0556

Wake Forest University (Beta Mu 1932), Box 7291, Reynolda Station,
Winston-Salem, NC 27109 (910) 759-6894

University ofWashington (Mu 1912), 4554 19th Avenue, N.E., Seattle, WA

98105 (206)527-3131

Westminster College (Alpha Nu 1939),129 Waugh Avenue, New

Wilmington, PA 16142 (412)946-9975

Widener University (Gamma Xi 1962), Box 1200, Widener University,
Chester, PA 19013 (215) 490-7704

William Paterson College (Delta Mu 1 986), c/o Student Center, Room 312,
William Paterson College, 300 Pompton Road, Wayne, NJ 07470.

COLONIES
Iowa State University, 2921 Wood St. #2, Iowa State University, Ames, lA
50014 (515)294-7329

Middle Tennessee State University, P.O. Box 2369, Murfreesburo, TN
37133.

University of Southern Indiana, 910 University Court, University of
Southern Indiana, Evansville, IN 47712 (812)468-2179

Lindenwood College, c/o Chad Matlick,Lindenwood College, P.O. Box 844,
209 S. Kings Highway St. Charles, MO 63301 (314) 240-7374

University of Oklahoma, 347 Cate Center Drive, Box 51 75, Norman, OK
73072 (405)325-5440

INTEREST GROUPS

University of Maryland
University of Michigan
Michigan State University
Shawnee State University
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Omega Chapter

(The TOMAHAWK does not
assume responsibility for the
accuracy of Omega listings.
Information from various
sources is printed as it is

reported to the National

Headquarters for recordkeep
ing purposes. Ongoing efforts
to locate brothers without
mailable addresses often
reveal names of those who
have entered Omega. Some

listings therefore are of broth
ers who have been deceased
for some time, but are
included for informational pur
poses and in tribute.)

BALDWIN-WALLACE, ALPHA
MU CHAPTER:

William M.' Blackwell '73,
Smithvllle, OH; Richard K.

Brown '39, Westlake, OH;
Arthur L. Ulmer '30, Canal
Fulton, OH

BETHANY, BETA GAMMA

CHAPTER:

J. K. Livingstone '32,
Wellsboro, PA

BOWLING GREEN, GAMMA
ZETA CHAPTER:
H. Michael Gerboth '65,
Painesville, OH

CALIFORNIA, NU CHAPTER:
William T. Barker '35, Reseda,
CA; Laurance I. Durgin '19,
Laguna Hills, CA; Charles P.
Roseland '37, Sacramento, CA;
Donaldson B. Thorburn '23,
PaloAlto,CA; H. Marden
Wilber '22, Davis, CA

CINCINNATI, BETA SIGMA
CHAPTER:

Ralph C. Swartz '39, Deland, FL

CHICAGO, CHI CHAPTER:
Samuel R. Frey '22, Odessa, FL

COE, ALPHA CHI CHAPTER:
Charles I. Yenney '28, Spring
Valley, CA

COLORADO, Pi CHAPTER:
John W. Burrows '34, Grand
Junction, CO

COLUMBIA, LAMBDA
CHAPTER:

William E. Haslett'31,
Winnsboro, SC

CORNELL, IOTA CHAPTER:

George W. Herkner '26,
Princeton, NJ
DARTMOUTH, ALPHA ETA
CHAPTER:

Schuyler Foster '28, Los Altos,
CA; Reginald F. French '28,
Amherst, MA; Robert C.
Stauffer'31, Madison, WI

FRANKLIN & MARSHALL,
BETA PI I CHAPTER:
Dr. John F Ruth '36, Reading, PA

HARVARD, BETA CHAPTER:
Charles H.Warner '19,
Berekley, CA

ILLINOIS, ETA CHAPTER:
Calvin Sifferd '46, Ontario,
Canada

ILLINOIS TECH, ALPHA XI

CHAPTER:

Carl G. Anderson '40,
Hendersonville, NC; Eugene
Chase '58, Plant City FL;
Thomas A. Sullivan '39, South
Venice, FL

IOWA, ALPHA BETA

CHAPTER:

Arthur Flinn '32, Dearborn, Ml;
Major Donald F. Neider '38,
New York, NY

IOWA STATE, PHI CHAPTER:
Richard H. Anderson '32, San
Diego, CA

LEHIGH, BETA EPSILON
CHAPTER:
Robert R. Shepherd '42,
Richmond, VA

MARIETTA, DELTA CHAPTER:
Fredric L. Hughes '56, Tulsa,
OK; Charles J. Otto '28,
Marietta, OH

David Burd �

Courage to Carry On
David Glenn Burd, University of Miami '88, was born at

Dover Air Force Base in Delaware in 1969.

At an early age, he was diagnosed with hemophilia � a rare

blood-clotting disorder. So he could not run or play ball with
the other children because a fall could trigger bleeding.
"We focused on what he could do � such as playing golf.
He putted at recess," said his father, retired Air Force Maj.
Boyd Glenn Burd. "He might limp from repeated bleeding
and sometimes he was on crutches or in a wheelchair. But he
felt normal."

In 1 990, David became ill and his parents had him tested for
the AIDS virus. By then, the news was out that thousands of

hemophiliacs has been infected with the AIDS virus from
their blood-clotting medicine. Burd was one of them.

"He handled it with good grace," his father said. "He pulled
himself together."
He began working on a book that would chronicle his AIDS
ordeal. Days before his death, he finished his manuscript: A
Hemophiliac Living with AIDS andMy New Relationship
with Cod.

His family promised him they will each write in his bqpk
about watching Burd fight off both AIDS and hemophilia.
Then they will try to find a publisher.
David Glenn Burd died last year at the age of 26, holding his
father's hand. AZO
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MARSHALL, BETA DELTA

CHAPTER:
Edwar C. Bartles '47, Dresden,
NY; Dan Cardea '42.

Hagerstown, MD; Sam Cardea
'44, Hagerstown, MD;
Clio C. Henderson '30,
Wardensville, WV; Charles
Thomas Moore '46, New
Martinsville, WV

MASSACHUSETTS, GAMMA
CHAPTER:

Clarence W. Holway '21 ,

Northampton, MA; Franklin A.

Hopkins '40, Export, PA; Royal
K. Tanner '33, Arnold, MD

MIDDLEBURY, ALPHA DELTA

CHAPTER:
Wendell H. Powers '35, Saint
Clair Shores, Ml

MINNESOTA, RHO CHAPTER:

Hamilton S. Craig '23, Dayton,
OH

MILTON, BETA UPSILON

CHAPTER:

RogerW. Bell '46, Janesville, WI

M.I.T., BETA BETA CHAPTER:

Edgar R. Leiand '29, Boston, MA

MOUNT UNION, BETA
ALPHA CHAPTER:

Joseph H. Prince '29, Dayton, OH

NEBRASKA, XI CHAPTER:
Donald J. Gonzales '36,
Williamsburg, VA

N.C. STATE, BETA ZETA

CHAPTER:
Edward K. Lovelace, Sr. '36,
New Albany, IN

OHIO STATE, ZETA CHAPTER:

Leon K. Ames '27, McKinley
Heights, OH; Varnum R. Gray
'31, Sebring, FL; James E.

Nickel '47, Warren, OH; C. C.

Thompson, Jr. '47, Oklahoma
City OK

OHIO WESLEYAN, EPSILON
CHAPTER:
Victor A. Dambach '39,
Portersville, PA; Dr. Arthur S.

Flemming '24, Alexandria, VA;
Dr. Jesse H. Lyons '29,
Columbus, OH; John P. OhI
'27, Palm Beach, FL; Walter
Schuele '25, Rocky River, OH;
Robert F. Slick '51, Ottawa,
OH; Ray L. "Cap" Walker '61 ,

Middletown, OH

OREGON STATE, PSI
CHAPTER:

Richard C. Innes '43, Riverside,
CA; Roy H. Lundberg '30,
Edmonds, WA

PENN, OMICRON CHAPTER:
Winfield A. McLean '21, Sedro

Woolley, WA; Carlton O.

Tremper '24, Clearwater, FL

PENN STATE, UPSILON
CHAPTER:
Theodore A. Krum '30,
Oreland, PA

POLYTECHNIC, ALPHA
UPSILON CHAPTER:

Stanley A. Weaver '32,
Herkimer, NY

(please turn to page 30)

T. Clark Hull � A Self-Described "People-Loving Republican''
T. Clark Hull, Yale '40, who served Connecticut as a legislator,
lieutenant governor, judge, and state Supreme Court justice,
died at age 75 from complications after heart surgery.

Judge Hill had the rare distinction of serving at the top levels of
all three branches of state government� executive, legislative,
and judicial.
Before being elected lieutenant governor in 1970, he was a four-
term state senator, and in 1973 he was appointed a Superior
Court judge. He became an associate justice on the state

Supreme Court in 1 987 and left the bench in 1 991 , becoming a

state court referee.

A self-described "P.L.R." � people-loving Republican � Judge
Hill was well-liked on both sides of the aisle and was renowned

for his off-the-cuff speaking ability and knack for making friends
in any crowd.

Connecticut Supreme Court Chief Justice Ellen Ash Peters said,
"Judge Hill was a gifted writer and a captivating speaker. His

decisions will forever enrich the literature of the law."

"Connecticut has lost a true statesman," said Gov. John G.
Rowland. "Judge Hill had remarkable intellect and an unmistak
able sense of humor that helped him keep things in perspective.
His family should be proud of the enormous mark he has left on
the history of the state."

This people-loving Republican was himself loved by his country,
his family, and his Fraternity. We at Alpha Sigma Phi are proud
to call such an accomplished man, "brother."
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Omega Chapter

Special Salute to
Mary Henrietta Cassman

Lucas died recently at the

age of 92. Mrs. Lucas was a

cook for Alpha Sigma Phi at
Purdue University for 10
years, retiring in 1972.

She was born on October

18, 1903 in Lafayette and
was a lifelong Lafayette resi

dent. Surviving are a daugh
ter, Mrs. Randy (Gloria Ann)
Worley; and a son, Lloyd G.

Lucas.

The brothers at Purdue
looked to Mrs. Lucas as a

mother-figure. She always
helped out in times of need
and shared in the good

House Mother
times as well. Her unique
wisdom, warm smile, and
rich sense of humor truly
made the Chapter house a

home away from home.

One brother who remem

bered her fine cooking com

mented, "the pot roast was
so tender that the carrots

and potatoes would become

emotionally attached to it."

She will be greatly missed
� not only by her family,
but by the Fraternity she
served and loved so dearly.
A24)

PRESBYTERIAN, ALPHA PSI

CHAPTER:

William G. Adair '30, Laurens,
SC; Stephen R. Dubose '39,
Clinton, SC; Dudley R Martin '43,
Wilmington, DE; James Johnson
'34, Mauldin, SC; Neil C. Mclnnis
"'46, Conway, SC; Roger C.
Sumner '58, Lewarae, NC

PURDUE, ALPHA PI

CHAPTER:
William S. Schmied '48, Pebble
Beach, CA

RUTGERS, BETA THETA

CHAPTER:

Harry D. Hough, Jr. '31,
Sewell, NJ; Ray H. Wheaton
'40, Bogueran, Puerto Rico

SACRAMENTO STATE,
GAMMA NU CHAPTER:

L. Paschal Monk '60,
Sacramento, CA

STANFORD, TAU CHAPTER:

Donald C. McKean '31, Sherman

Oaks, CA; John D. Russell '30,
Menio Park, CA; Ernest C. Stump
'31,LaJolla, CA

STEVENS TECH, ALPHA TAU

CHAPTER:

Benjamin H. Oliver, Jr. '26,
Rockville, MD; T. Walter Perry
'30, Spartenburg, SC; Raymond
T. Zwack '26, San Jose, CA

SYRACUSE, ALPHA EPSILON

CHAPTER:

Leslie C. Clark '29, Tucson, AZ

TOLEDO, BETA RHO

CHAPTER:

Harold H. Hettrick '37,
Sylvania, OH

TRI-STATE, BETA OMICRON

CHAPTER:

Joseph B. Common '39,
Sarasota, FL; Carl R.

Cunningham '40, Ontario,
Canada

U.C.L.A., ALPHA ZETA

CHAPTER:

Larry D. Foss '58, Whittier, CA;
Kenneth A. Wulff '35, New
Canaan, CT

WAGNER, ALPHA SIGMA

CHAPTER:

Gerhard G. Dietrich '38,
Palmyra, PA; Martin O.
Dietrich '30, Fort Lauderdale,
FL;J. ClarkMullin '38, Staten
Island, NY; Alvin H. Stoner '27,
Lancaster, PA

WASHINGTON, MU
CHAPTER:

Wallace Burr '23, Walnut

Creek, CA; Edwin L. Emerick

'31, Seattle, WA;
Franklin G. Gilkey '34,
Bainbridge Island, WA; Robert
G. Turner '47, San Jose, CA

WAYNE STATE, BETA TAU

CHAPTER:

Richard Robert Chase '38,
Encino, CA; Robert J. Nelson
'38, Livonia, Ml; Charles P.

Rudy '37, Des Moines, WA

WEST VIRGINIA, BETA NU

CHAPTER:

Howard Bachtel '33, Akron,
OH; Robert G. Birrell, Sr. '34,
Kinsman, OH; Marvin B. Bush

'38, Venice, FL; George H.

Dixon '35, Atlanta, GA;
Bernard G. Green '33, Rock
Creek, WV; Kyle Karnes '47,
Upland, CA; Roy B. Lottig '48,
Bel Air, MD

WISCONSIN KAPPA CHAPTER:
Kenneth A. Hamlin '23,
Belleair, FL

YALE, ALPHA CHAPTER:

Harold H. Corbin '35,
Salisbury CT; T Clark Hull '40,
Danbury, CT; Albert G. Mager,
Jr. '40, Oklahoma City, OK;
Burton Davy Salmon '42, Vero
Beach, FL; Fred Sargent '36,
San Francisco, CA
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Schokships (continued from page 8)

But does it work?

"After my first year of college I had a 1 .79

GPA,". confesses Robert Salvino, Marshall
University '93. "After I became a brother I

started taking my studies more seriously.
Now I'm a senior � with a 3.1 GPA."

Back in the 1800's, when many fraternities

were founded, colleges and universities

were restrictive � they wanted you to

learn what they wanted to teach; read
what they wanted you to read; discuss
what they wanted you to discuss.

And nothing else.

Alpha Sigma Phi was founded to create an

avenue for discussion and thought. The
brothers were free to discuss their views

and opinions � as long as it was all done

secretly. The colleges prohibited discus

sions of anything other than prescribed
work.

These brothers refused to have their educa
tion spoon-fed to them. Their brotherhood
was more than just an excuse to party.
They were committed to stretching their
minds.

It's the same attitude we all need today.

Rebecca Hinkle, the National Panhellenic
Conference Delegate for Alpha Chi

Omega, tells an interesting story of an

experience she had at a recent conference:

"A woman speaking to an audience of men
was discussing scholarship and comparing

the all-men's GPA to the all-women's

GPA," recalls Hinkle. "She pointed out

that the all-women's average was higher
than the all-men's average.

"Some of the men in the audience chuckled.

"Then she pointed out that the all-sorority
average was significantly higher than the

all-fraternity average. Even more men

laughed, seemingly mocking those find

ings.

"She took off her glasses and put them
down on the podium. Then she folded her

hands together and looked out into the
audience of men. Laugh now, guys, she

said. One day you'll be working for these
women." AZO

Annual Loyalty Fund
/ am proud to donate to the 1996-97 Annual Loyalty Fund.

n Check is enclosed

D Bill to VISA # _MasterCard #_

SIGN YOUR NAME HERE

Charge_

? $25 Honor Roll

D $5CX3 Talisman Level

? other

. payment(s) of $ _^_^
in: ? Mar. ? Apr. ? May ? June

? $50 Phoenix Level ? $1 50 Anniversary Level

? $1 ,000 Grand Senior Presidents Level ? $2500 Founder's Level

DATE

? $250 Pinnacle Level

Name _Chapter_

Address
.

Phone

Send your tax-deductible gift to:
The Alpha Sigma Phi Educational Foundation, 8645 Guion Road, Suite J, Indianapolis, IN 46268
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Arthur Flemming, Aide to Presidents
Arthur Sherwood Flemming, Ohio Wesleyan '24, died recently of
congestive heart failure. He was 91.

He was an aide to every president from Franklin Roosevelt to
Ronald Reagan. In 1994, President Clinton awarded Flemming
the Presidential Medal of Freedom, the nation's highest civilian
honor.

"Arthur Flemming was a close friend to me and the first lady,"
said Clinton after hearing of Flemming's death. "He transcended

party, generation, and race in search of consensus on some of the

great issues of our day."

Flemming began his career in Washington, working as a political
science instructor at American University. In 1939, Roosevelt

appointed him as a Republican member on the old Civil Service
Commission. He returned to academics in 1948 as president of
Ohio Wesleyan University, his alma mater, but continued to serve

on the Hoover Commission on Government Organization.

By 1953, Flemming was back in Washington, this time as director
of the Office of Defense Mobilization in the waning days of the
Korean War. In 1 961 , he served as president of the University of
Oregon, then held the same post at Macalester College in

Minnesota.

After serving as secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare from
1 958 until 1 961 , Flemming headed the U.S. Commission on

Aging from 1973 to 1978. He also chaired the U.S. Commission
on Civil Rights from^l 974 until 1 982.

In between his main govern
ment jobs, Flemming served

posts in the Labor Department,
Atomic Energy Commission, the
Peace Corps, and other panels.

"I appreciated very much the

opportunity that member

ship in the Epsilon Chapter of
Alpha Sigma Phi gave me to

have some worthwhile experi
ences in group living,"
Flemming wrote to the editor of
The Tomahawk in July, 1963. Arthur Sherwood Flemming,

Ohio Wesleyan '24,"There is no doubt in my mind
but that these opportunities pro
vided me with insights into the field of human relations that
otherwise would not have been provided me for a good many
years. In addition, of course, the life-long friendships that were
developed during this period meant a great deal to me."

With the passing of Mr. Flemming, the country has lost one of its

great citizens; academia has lost one of its finest leaders; and
Alpha Sigma Phi has a lost a true friend.

AZO

FORGE, PA

^^.^
National Leadership Conference

AUG. 13-17, 1997

Make Your Plans ^ow
To Attend

Call Fraternity Headquarters for details.

1-800-MANIGAULT
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